
Great Gathering Sanctioned
]i' CHARL.EROI. April 20.?The- burgo-
master has sanctioned a meeting of all
the strikers in the province J:on Tb'urs-

| day,
J

* on condition that the strikers
themselves appoint police to preserve
order. The liberals will participate

!actively in the demonstration. ? - HS£

seemed to , show that the ? thin end of
the wedge: had been inserted. ,' .

Mr. Wilson asserted, was symbolical
of the unbounded opportunity for char-
ity.within the reach of even the "most
poverty stricken. Brotherly love is

charity, he said. .'? ?
The lectures have attracted-conslder-

aMe attention among socialist and
laboring- classes. \u25a0

__________^___

BROTHERLY LOVE IS
CHARITY?MAYOR WILSON !

Berkeley JKxeentivm Inf'Lecture ?*Points

to Wimble of Loaves and FlaUes
as Socialistic Doctrine w.i*r ~,,'*

Wilson of Berkeley delivered
the fifth of his series of lectures ;on

"" \u25a0 - '
\u25a0' '\u25a0 '' -- \ ?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0; --\u25a0 --~ - - -:.\u25a0 'V3---.:-: \u25a0- ;"'-«v.v.-v

"Jesus, the Hero of the Common Peo-
ple," before a large audience in Scot-
tish Rite hall last night. -..',

He told , how Christ had fed the
multitude with a few loaves and fishes,
providing a feast for 5,000. - ?
i<The parable of the loaves and ,;fishes,'
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LAST TRAIN TODAY
RUNS TO MERCUR

POLICE ON THE ALERT
«>\u2666s> ?+$ <?>\u2666<& «\u2666* <**® \u2666\u2666* I

Plans to Check Fighting
Authorities Insist Killings by Societies Must

- Cease and :That at Once :

Once Famous Mining Town
Dies Natural Death?Pay

Streak Has Vanished ,

Saiiia F> Yosemlte Valley; Sleeper ,
;" Beginning i May 1 the Santa ft will
\u25a0operate ithrouirh \u25a0' sleeper »to Yosemite
valley, leaving daily at th.TO p.m.?Advt.

;-. "Our position in the ; matter," said
Nal).'\u25a0; "is that if he Chinese are

found to possess no certificate of en-
trance to the United States, or if they
are ;discovered Ito have, been criminally
engaged here,,, we will immediately de-
port tbfHL We hope to be able to eertd
ithcniyni to China." . ?

Oakland Outbreak Feared
/OAKLAND, April" 20.-?Tn the fear
that* a tong war *would break out fin
the local Chinatown tonight, Captain
of Police Charles , Bock detailed 12
extra patrolmen to 1keep fajclose iwatch
on the district. All members lof both
the Suey Sings and the Binge VKongs
were In hiding" today, but information
reached the ears of the police that an-
other battle' was pending.

to determine whether the tong men can
be deported for having secured their
entrance Into this country fraudulently

the: federal officers wilW?#*in-a position
to - lay out their course of procedure

against the Chinese. ; .
The blockade did not mean the abso-

lute barring out of white persons from

the Chinese quarter, but all visitors

\vere warned of the situation. s

So far the killing has been restricted
to members of the Chinese colony, but
it is feared that the bullets of the gun

fighters might not epeed so truly the
next time.," \u25a0 ? ~ ',:"_"- >-- .. <\u25a0

Chief of Police White made a trip of
Inspection; through Chinatown',. yestefX
day afternoon. He found no change ilf
the situation so far as the blockade
was concerned and issued no farther
urders. The extra m«l detailed at Chi-
natown were brought In from the out-
side stations, when J the ; blockading
command was given. ? ::. ./'\u25a0?*'
>!i«\.yi MAKES STATEMENT .

?;'-. United States District ,' Attorney M\u03b3-
Xub etated' yesterday. that every effort
will he exerted by the federal author-
ities to put c stop to the \u25a0warring con-
dition? in the Chinese quarter. About
32 Chinese are now out on bail tinder
charges of murder, awaiting a hearing-
-b>fore \ United:\u25a0* States _ ~ Commissioner
Krull. Upon the disposition ;of t their
oases depends tire future "actions of' the
government officials. : , :.

- As soon as a test case has been held

watch was kept by .the police to pre-

vent a resumption of hostilities. \u25a0
During the evening a stream of

sightseers passed through the district,

many of them led by curiosity to make

th% visit. -; \u25a0--'\u25a0 - : ' ? *;; jy:'*/\u25a0 ,

RAIN IN SANTA BARBARA

HniM'herN Mini Horticulturist* Greet It
?With Joy ' ;

SANTA BARBARA. April 20.? half
inch of rain fell in Santa

,
Barbara and

vicinity today,- Veins greeted with joy
by ranchers and horticulturists.

LOS ANGELES, April 20.?With the
promulgation from the Salt Lake City
offices ;of the curt -announcement that ;
"no - more tickets' will be : sold to - Mer-
cur; Utah," that city, luckless loser in
a gigantic game ,' of hide and « seek,
will literally" proceed to \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'' starve to
death. , r' '? ,

Its five: smelters, its \u25a0 stores, saloons,
dance halls and long rows xjf wooden
houses,' once humming:iwith the fever-
ish industry of a mining" town on '") the
crest of ? Its boom, are now the abode
of coyote % and the sidewinder?except
for a couple Kit sad faced and cavern-
ous ; caretaker.* and the /:postmaster,
who ;is also; the railroad and express
agent. \u25a0 '.

And all because - Mereur cant find
a, streak of rusty yellow ,rock, lost, %so
to speak, overnight,-'-after having paid
about $1,000,000;: a year in fat divi-
dends for many years past. :- The
streak is there all right, but : Mereur
can't -, find it. , » '-.'\u25a0'.;\u25a0:"<\u25a0: \u25a0~ ;.

About a year ago, the pay ,
'streak,

basis ? of; all her V prosperity, became
erratic »\u25a0 It was not pinched <? out, but
it was jumping around. \u25a0\u25a0- Every t now
arid then the direction and depth of a
drift had; ; to be altered abruptly lij
order to permit it to follow the; leads.
Then tjjie crash; came. The streak dis-
appeared entirely. .
;At noon tomorrow 'Mercur's last
train will leave , the city never, to re-
turn. Mercur is no more.

BELGIAN CHAMBER
IS CONCILIATORY

!Government Believed tcyße I
Prepared to Accept Lib-

eral Compromise

BRUSSELS, April 20.?The opinion
now Is general in political circles that
at the session of the chamber of depu-

ties Tuesday the government will be i
\u25a0 prepared to accept the conciliatory mo-
tion of the liberal leader. M. Masson.

This provides that if the parliamen-

jtary committee appointed recently to

Jconsider the reform Of: the- provincial
and communal franchise> system evolves
a plan which ? appears to be a manifest
improvement on , the present X methods,
then the advisability of revising par-
liamentary elections ialong the same j
lines shall be considered 5 Immediately, j

The adoption of;' this motion by the , j
chamber would mean i the ;; end of the
strike which is paralyzing; Belgium's
industry. , ? '. '

\u25a0; It would i require the -. defection, of
only nine clericals to assure the adop-
tion of the ', motion, f and - there is little
doubt that the? socialists would [accept
the < olive branch thus offered. ?

, The socialists assert that there will
jbe z 500,000 men out ;*tomorrow*

4
% :

jLeader Jubilant -LIEGE, Belgium, April ?Twenty

thousand persons assembled at a great
meeting s here today listened without
the slightest ?. disorder to* addresses jon
the strike situation. The socialist
leader, Emile Vanderve.lde, ft said '.;."- the
proceedings ;in the chatnber of deputies
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CASTOR IA
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DR. H. HOOPER, Dentist
1005 Market st., cor. 6th, suite 202;'
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appointment. Phone Park 6606.
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VOTE "NO" on Proposition No. 2
A STATEMENT BY

The Pacific Telephone And Telegraph Companylllv 1 ClWlJLlw 1 ylvpllUliv iillU J. \^KJKKI^J%XKJLJr
AT the special election-to be held tomorrow in the City and County of San Francisco, proposition numbered 2 upon the ballot is for the purpose of fixing telephone rates. This proposed ordi-

.** nance appears upon the ballot as the result of an initiative petition circulated by the Telephone Users Association, a corporation controlled by an individual not a citizen of this city.
This "Association'has been organized for the purpose of private gain and has taken contracts from many subscribers for one-half of whatever reductions may be secured in telephone
rates. The cost of this special election willamount to about $40,000, which expense has to be borne by all taxpayers, whether telephone users or not. The contracts taken by the "Asso-
ciation" further provide that they shall be construed as assignments of one-half of all moneys held or impounded pending the settlement of any litigation, without regard to its duration;
which expense also must be borne by the city and not the promoter. * v

That the "Association" is an organization for profit may be seen by reference to: S. F. Examiner of January 12th; S. F. Chronicle of January 12th; The Evening Post of January
11th; The Bulletin of January 11th; The Daily News of January 11th. Editorial comment has been made in the local press condemning this misuse of the law. Two excerpts are cited- which are indicative of-the position taken. *

v, "\u25a0 - "">* \u25a0 *
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'The rates of public utilities should "No sincere friend of the initiative [ On March 31, 1913, the Law and Leg- I There is now pending before the
be fair and reasonable to both patrons can countenance the methods fol- islatiye Committee of the SAN FRAN- CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE an As-
and those who have money invested in lowed by the Telephone Users' Asso- ?^BOR CO? CIL tooK the fo, ' sembV BiU (No . 1500) introduced by
surh securities but such rates should elation 'of San Francisco in its attempt lowin* actlon: semwy mil (No. 1500}, introduced by

such securmes, but such rates should
regulate local ohone rates To util- "On he P o**1* that has been raised, Assemblyman Bush, entitled:

be established only after examination
a Uion must be that half of the saving of rates will go

and investigation by the regularly rf,-.]..--! ~<
»

*"»s>.:, *.?,, into the private pockets of a few who ..AM »«r. ,j ~ ~_

constituted eublic authorities The *«*««."*signed. But in the pres- secured certain signatures to the lnl- "AN ACT to add a new section to the

framed and advocates of the initiative
en ! Cf* * m°ney °S*n?* been m.ade tiative P> ion « Committee believes Penal Code of the State of California,

of the law. We are informed that a bargain to secure that which is measure that may be popular and use of the initiative for mercenary
bill has already been framed, under claimed as a right. We are getting otherwise worthy of support. To say purposes »

The guidance of officialrepresentatives dangerously far away rom pure dem- that one-half of the rates saved should * *?

of the California League of Municipal- n--Zi~^^nr^ whOn ?* i*av*
be given as a special remuneration for . ...

ities designed to prevent similar ac- ocratic government when we nave to the securing of signatures to a petitionities, designed to prevent similar ac- i0out and buy n;ames to put t0 a pop *
the securing of signatures to a petition

The HOARn OF c t,pP i,vKn?s w
be introduced at the present session of

«lar Petition."-MONITOR. such desired result is\o asK people to
officially considered the subject and,I

*:
1

i. v - W -- j Z . strike a bargain for the effort to se* officially considered the subject and,
the Legislature. But, under the exist- _____ cure general legislation, in which task in its Journal of procee dings of Augusting law, an expensive election must it is the duty of all to bear a part of the " ;

A

J
f . rroceeamgs 01 August

automatically be called to vote upon i burden it involves. That practice, if 19, 1912, appears the following:
the ordinance drawn by its propo- On April 10,1913, the CIVIC LEAGUE encouraged, would taint all efforts for
nents. Its success means their indivld- OF IMPROVEMENT CLUBS passed the general improvement with the stigma "Sunervisor r.M>re> V r.lUohpr

ual profit, probably doubtful, after ex- followingresolution: of individual added pecuniary and P
# VT , v I v

Gallagher

*w~l*a lililtu. M,fc4«.i, .k» Mti. ?...» ..» , ? ».L L \u25a0-._.-'.-\u25a0< speculative benefit. A council that re- presented the following matter andtended litigation which the city must "Resolved, That the Civic League of fsed to accept a Carnegie's money for expressed himself as blind <tronpay for. We hold no brief for the pub- improvement Clubs does hereby go on a library, we fell certain, willrefuse
cxP ressed himself as being strongly

lie service corporation, but we do urge record as opposed to the use of the mi- to profit by a proposed reduction of opposed to the proposition,
the principles of justice and good cit- tiative for the use of determining rates rates for one year, when that reduc-
izenship. In such cases it is not a part . for pttb iic service companies, 'and is Hi%n ofrates is tainted with the promo- (Contract of Teleohone Users' As-
of good citizenship to refrain from vot- aiso opposed to its use for the exploit*- tion of the, ?? vate

t
speculation on the J£°?"T. Telephone Users As-

ing, but our votes should be cast after '\u25a0*? - ? O7 a money-maKing proposition outcome of the votes of our meiAbers. sociation read;)
study and consideration In the pres- by any private individual under the mends that the Council denounce "Motion. Supervisor Giannini
ent case we unqualifiedly advise an guise of an association for the com- repudiate this abuse of the general moved that the Board also go on rec-emphatic registration of disapproval mon weifar e. \ privilege of initiatory and referendary

movea max tne ooara also go on rec-empnaiic registration 01 aisapprovai mOn welfare. privilege of initiatory and referendary \u25a0 , - , . Aek

of the pending measure." ? THE legislation. Chairman, C. H. PARKER, ord as opposed to it. MOTION CAR-
WOMAN CITIZEN. "CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, Sec." ? "Secretary, C. ELLISON." RIED."

The Pacific Teleohone And Cornbanv employs 3600 people in the City and County of San Francisco 2000 of whom are younglne r ctiuii 1 eiepnone /\nu i eiegrdpn company women . Its payroll in the dty amounts to ap proximat eiy $3,000,000 per annum. 5» . *\u25a0 . ?\u25a0 > <--f , * , * . +f wuuioii. Ai/o yayiviL m \iix\s wiuy aiiiouzibS to a>ppro*iinau?iy per diimum. Jib
furnishes 840 telephones free to the City for municipal purposes. 4.2 . per cent of its gross revenue is disbursed in taxes. -

It would seem that the benefits accruing from the operation of an industry of this magnitude are as worthy of consideration by the voter as the private profits of an alien promoter
based on a misuse of the statutes.

We take this method of placing the exact situation before the public. . In fairness. in .furtherance of the regular administration of the provisions of the City Charter, and in condemna-
tion of this commercializing of the initiative, we trust that this proposed ordinance willbe disapproved.

VOTE "NO" on Proposition No. 2


